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PERSONALS

Beginning of Base-ball
Season

Professor Wright begs to announce
in the columns of The Maroon, that he

Our baseball team begins the season

has received a very touching post-

by playing a practice game with the

card from some one of the students

Sailor team from the Monitor Chey-

and the sender having failed to place

enne. The day was perfect and the

his or her name on the card, he cannot

sailors were on hand in plenty of

reply as requested. "Fess up" girls.

time.

Who wrote the card?

Robbins did the heaving for U. P.

Our esteemed physical Glrector also

P. and although it was his first game

received one of these "confectionery"

in that position, he played like an

missiles and implores us to publish

old stager. Fred is cool and deliberate

the fact in this widely read and highly

and is not easily distruber. He struck
out eight men and won his game, 26 to
6. If he can keep that up we will
come out to the good in baseball, as
well as in basket-ball.
Beck did the receiving act and did
well, excepting that once while running bases, he forgot himself and,
thinking that he was playing basketLail, "accidentally" collided with a
js.cky. He was tough on the jacky
but Beck survived.
The U. P. S. boys proved to much
for the tars and after a few minutes
pi'fd up a good lead. They did not
stop, however, until they had made
a nice little pile of runs to use in
case of need in the future. Col.r.:
Hall is rapidly whipping the fellows
into shape and the writer predicts a
successful season in baseball. Th.•
students all like baseball and will g•t
in and work for a winning team. Th.- following men lined up in the game!
Pitcher, Robbins; catcher, Beck; first
base, Case; second base, Servis; third
base, Benadom; right field, Storhow;
center field, Irvin; left field, Guptil.
Physical Director Riley has received
a good heavy schedule, which will br
published as soon as he hears from
the U. of W. in regards to a game
with them.
The medals and ribbons won by the

esteemed sheet. We cannot doubt that
the effect of this publication will be
instantaneous. Do not fail to let the
above gentlefen know you saw this
advertisement in The Maroon.
Professor Cummins gives lessons in
fancy tumbling and parallel bar exercises. Watch him go over the transom in the morning. Tell Professor
Cummins you saw his ad. in The Maroon and get reduced rates.
Notice to students of other colleges:
If you want to reach any of your
friends, such as old college chums, etc.,
in the University of Puget Sound,
notify the exchange bureau and save
any delay. It is unnecessary to make
any extensive visits to the school or
to wait an indefinite length of time
for connections, the bureau will attend to this. We have had clients
from Oxford. Call us up for terms.
We will give you faculty references.
If any ambitious young writers are
seeking for a plot they will do well
to consult Miss Frances Thompson.
Her mind is full of hair-raising experiences. See her about the latest thrilling adventure with an H. C. S. on the
college campus. The Theta girls have
charge of her publicity bureau, so see
them for further information. To show
the subtlety of these plots Miss Thompson suggests tlt The Maroon publish

(Continued on page Four)

Col. Theodore Roosevelt
Who addressed one of the largest gatherings on his present tour at
the Tacoma High School Stadium.

(Continued on page Four)
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EDITORIAL
The city of Tacoma has seldom been
honored as much within one week's
time as it has during the past week.
Three men, one of world-wide reputation, the other two of national prominence, have spoken to Tacoma audiences. They were Theodore Roosevelt, Jacob Riis and Judge Lindsay.
They labor in different spheres and
each has achieved phenomenal success, each has made an invaluable contribution to the world.
Mr. Roosevelt was greeted in the
Stadium by about thirty thousand people. After the usual introductory congratulations on our virtues—all of
which were pleasing to the people and
of no little value to the speaker—he
delivered his message. In a straight
forward manner, with well-chosen,
tranchant Anglo-Saxon English, he
plead for good citizenship. He emphasized three virtues as being requisite to good citizenship, namely, honesty, courage and common sense.
Honesty is a basic virtue, not because it pays, but because it is right.
The man who is not honest from principle is not a good citizen. "I have no
use," said Mr. Roosevelt, "for a good
timid man." We need men who not
only are good, but who are brave, men
are courageous, both to do right
–1 to oppose wrong, men who will
no" to suppress evil as well as to
^^", rltP righteousness. "But," he con-

tinued, "honesty and courage are not
enough. A man may have all the
honesty and courage in the world, but
if he is a natural born fool, he is not
a good citizen." Thus with great emphasis he impressed upon us the value
of these three fundamental virtues,
honesty, courage and common sense.
There was nothing new in the message. The fundaments of good citizenship have been held up before us again
and again. We hear them from lawyers, politicians, ministers every
week. Why did these come to us with
freshness from Mr. Rosevelt? Naturally because of the prominence of the
flan—he speaks as one having authority. The chief reason, It seems to us,
is because he is himself possessed of
these virtues in a marked degree. He
has shown himself honest, courageous
and sane all through his life and sometifes in situations so trying that had
he been weaker he would have gone
down to moral .and political defeat.
Such strength of character is worthy
of emulation. The encouraging feature about it is that, .while we may
never be able to develop the degree of
executive ability or breadth of intelligence, we may develop, by determinted effort, and to a sufficient degree those fundamental virtues which
constitute good citizenship.
In Mr. Riis we saw a man of large
sympathies and sane judgment. He
emphasized the fact that all men are
brothers, and that though we be races
we owe much to one another. His settlement work in New York is a demonstration of the splendid citizenship
which may be developed in men and
'women who come to America from
less favored shores, seeking here the
happiness and liberty which their
natures demand.
In connection with Mr. Roosevelt
when he was police commissioner in
New York, Mr. Riis wrought effectually for the amelioration of the tenement district, providing better sanitation, less congestion and especially
play grounds for the children. The
example has been followed by every
large city in the country had the
betterment of the condition of the
poorer classes and the children is beginning to demand the first attention
of our educational and civic authorities. Thus out of these men's application to their immediate duty have
e nation-wide benefits.
in a simple conversational style
Judge Lindsay delighted a large audience with a recital of his work as judge
of the Juvenile Court in Denver, Colorado. With keen and sympathetic

perception he recognized the fact that
children are not thoroughly bad by
nature, but rather are often made bad
by vicious environments. For ten years
he has demonstrated the astonishing
fact that even criminals which are reputed to be the worst, if they are
dealt with in love and sympathy and
are put upon their honor, they will
seldom betray that trust. Out of 531
boys and young men who were sent to
reformatories and penitentiaries, unattended by officers of the law, with
their commitment papers in their own
pockets, not one of them failed to
present himself at the institution to
which he was sent. Mr. Lindsay pursued these experiments in spite of the
bitterest opposition of the organized
political corruption of his city. He is
to be honored for his undaunted courage. These great men teach us this
lesson: We ought to place confidence
in mankind and then make them aware
of our confidence by enlinsting them
to help us provide for their happiness.
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And, neither it did lay.
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Miss Druse will have as guests at
the University House, her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. L. Druse of North Yakima,
On Tuesday the boys met in Chapel who will spend a couple of weeks in
at the usual hour, and the girls held Tacoma.
.4 .4
their meeting in the library. Reports
Miss Margaret Warren, one of our
from summer conferences were given
last year's students, was a visitor at
alid plans made for going to the conthe University on Saturday.
ferences this summer. The girls' conference is at The Breakers, and the
The Kappa Sigma Thetas will have
boys' at Columbia Beach.
their annual open program in the
it ig
Chapel on the evening of April 28. The
Miss Rachel Henry is ill at her Thetas are planning something good,
adme at Georgetown.
so don't make any engagements for
‘,4
that evening. Watch for further an
Miss Beulah Mirise visited at the nouncements.
home of Miss Gertrude Honer from
Miss Druse and Miss Reynolds of
Saturday to Monday.
the Art School will begin their annual
,31
series of Studio Teas next week.
Miss Susie Harris and Grace AnderMrs. Earle Moore of Fairfax was a
•
ton
have taken up their residence at
Chapel visitor on Wednesday. Some
the girls' dormitory.
of the older students will remember
vf$

friend in Seattle on Sunday.
Nothin' doin'.
.4 .4

1.Cornis
Miss Lois McGandy spent the weekend at her home at Sumner.
•
George T. Crockett spent the weekend with friends at Sumner.
it it
Miss loruse returned from an enjoyable visit in North Yakima.
.4 it
Fred Kludas has returned to school
after several weeks of illness.
Wm. Beardsley, who has charge ce
the gymnasium at Raymond, Wash.,
was a University visitor on Wanes
day. Mr. Beardsley reports that he
is much interested in his work.
Miss Ethel Miller spent Sunday an I
Monday in Puyallup as the gut st of
Miss Olea Sands.
OS it •
Willis Boatman of Orting, who graduated from the Puyallup High School
last year, enrolled on Saturday. Mr.
Boatman is an excellent amateur pitcher and will make a first-class aacliGon
to our team.

Rev. A. R. Shelander, pastor of the Mrs. Moore as Miss Maud Morgan.
Ethical Society, spoke in Chapel on I who formerly attended the University
Wednesday. His topic was "Ideals," 02 Puget Sound.
and his talk was one which always ap
SOPHOMORE CLASS PARTY.
peals to college students.
K .51

Rev. Chas. W. Blanpied had charge
of the evening service at Mason
church last Sunday. The pastor, Rev.
.4 it
Arthur Hungeriord visited with a Baldwin, has been sick.

Gaily did they speak and gaily plan
their annual stunt—the doughty Sophomores. But old Jupe was out with
his watering can and decreed that the
jolly Sophs should not have the

pleasure of an outdoor hike and feed.
But they were not to be daunted by
anything so insignilcant as a Washington rain. They packed up their eats
and betook themselves to the home of
Bessie Brown, where, at the hour of
six, they proceeded to enjoy a bountiful supper, toasting weenies in the
dreplace in the dimness of the twilight hour. Then the lights were
turned on and a number of regular
picnic events were "pulled off." Later
in the evening the class adjourned to
the kitchen to pull taffy. The chaperones, Prof. Gold and Miss Newman,
were handed a considerable amount
of the luscious concoctions during the
evening, both literarily and flguretively. A suggestion was made that the
stunt be turned into a coasting party
since a snowstorm visited town during
the evening. However, the party was
content to stay and enjoy the fun indoors. A great deal of amusement
was afforded the company by an impromptu oration by Miss Nell Brown
and considerable valuable information
was also gained by the company in
the game of "Truth." The flavor of
impromptu enteretainment gave an
added zest to the affair and the class
enjoyed the evening as heartily as they
could have if they had followed the
original plan.

Knowledge Will Put You in the Spot Light
THE FELLOW THAT DOES ONLY WHAT HE HAS TO, AND SPENDS HIS SPARE TIME IN THEATERS OR POOL
ROOMS OR ON THE STREET CORNER—THAT FELLOW NEED NOT EXPECT TO GO VERY HIGH.
How did your superintendent, or general manager, or foreman, or department chief land the position he holds? By showing knowledge of his work ; by proving that he had ability; by getting ready when he was in the same job you now hold.
How can you get into the spot light.? How can you mount over the crowd and attract the attention of the "big man"?
By your own efforts properly directed. By being willing to devote to study a part of your spare time. By giving the International
Correspondence Schools a chance to direct your efforts and lead you to the front.
Your spare time,, if you would but realize it, could be made more profitable than the time sold to your employer.
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
720 ST. HELENS AVENUE

TACOMA

Please explain, without further obligation on my part, how I can qualify
for a larger salary in the position, trade, or profession, or gain a knowledge of
the subject before which I have marked X.
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Advertising Man
Show-Card Writing
Window Trfimming.
Commercial Law
Civil Service Exams.
Commercial Illustrating
Textile Manufacturing
Chemist

Concrete Construction
Electrical Engineer
Power-Station Supt.
Heavy Elect. Traction
Mechanical Engineer
Telephone Expert
Mechanical Draftsman
Machine Designer
Civil Engineer
Surveyor

Plumbing & Heating
Stationary Engineer
Building Contractor
Architect
Architectural Draftsman
Structural Engineer
Mining Engineer
Mine Foreman
Gas Engineer
Automobile Running

Mark and mail the coupon to find out all about the
I. C. S. plan to put you into the spot light. Doing so
will cost you nothing, and will bring to you a full explanation of just what kind of Course you will get, what
you will learn, and what has been done by other students
of the same Courses.
Three hundred I. C. S. students a month write to

tell of progress.
Name

Don't wait.
Street and No.
City

State

MAIL THE COUPON NOW!
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BEGINNING OF BASEBASE
SEASON.

11. P. S. track team that took part in
the P. A. A. C. championship meet at
the Y. M. C. A. a short time ago, have
arrived, and will be presented from
the rostrum by Dr. Zeller. Only fine
men took part in the meet. Thsese five
men made a remarkable showing
against Whitworth and the Y. M. C. A.
Although greatly outnumbered, these
five men, Max, Smith, Ewert, Lewtas
and Sutherland, won eight places.
Little Smith annexing two firsts and
one third. Max two seconds, Leutas,
two seconds, Ewert one third, and toe
relay team second place. The standing of the three schools was: Y. M
C. A., 61; U. P. S., 24; Whitworth, 10.
The meet, however, was an individual
meet, and was not a school affair.
Coach Riley is trying to get a team
cut for the interscholastic meet !(.
May to be held in the Stadium

uutes, Seniors and Juniors. on the cess it will be a permanent affair and A. Boucher, President.
W. B. Swain, Sec'y-Treas.
rock-pile, and the other professors can be published in the catalogue.
A. Bruce, Vice-Pres.
Boost
and
work.
showed equal ability at management.

illitiloutathran

Pacific Fuel Company
•

1. •

COAL AND WOOD
Agents for
CARBON HILL WINGATE COAL,

Owing to Judge Lindsay's lecture

.

Tuesday, April 13, opened our annual event, the Campus Day. The
morning was cold and cloudy and
threatened to compel the students to
forego the pleasure of a general mixup on the college green. The sun
broke through the clouds and relieved
the situation somewhat and the various assemblings gathered apart to
their respective labours. Campus day
comes each year as a sort of examination into the physical condition of the
students. It generally finds them full
of spirit, but weak in flesh. However,
a large number responded and a visit
to the grounds shows a large number
at work, some working into a job and
some trying to work out of one. Some
are being worked and some are working. On the tennis courts Tiny, Dimples and Flossy labored gallantly with
Miss Rruse's new gallon oil-can accurately smearing lime around the
geometrical outlays of the courts.
Prof. Eichollzer and his collection of
young ladies presented to view a scene
enualed only by McNeil's island. There
r ere several good "bosses" on the
scene, at least they looked like bosses,
they were not good for anything else.
Miss Neuman ably directed the grad-

II

R. E. R.

in the First Christian church, Philo
was called at 6:45 last Tuesday evening. A splendid program was given
on "Art," which was instructive as
well as entertaining. Good music was
furnished by Owen Day, and though
the session was a short one, the Philos
felt it was a good one. A short business meeting was held and at 8 o'clock
the society was adjourned to meet
arain and finish the important bust
ness later in the week.
The Philomatheans appreciate the
thoughtfulness of the H. C. S. in giving them a special invitation to their
open program and wish to say they
enjoyed the evening's entertainment
very much. The Philos now feel inPERSONALS.
spired to work up their program which
the title of one of her deep laid plots comes May 12. Keep that date for the
with local settings, "No Ninth Fiddle Philos and they will try to give you
for Me."
something worth hearing.

ANNUAL UNIVERSITY TEST.

rr E

MAY DAY.
Big Doings! When? May Fir;`.
Who By?

EVERYBODY!

The Y. W. girls, assisted by 'A se
Druse and Miss Able, are pia:In:Da,
great things. But we need the help
of everybody to make the exec 'keg a
grand success. There will be a May
pole dance following the crown. t, of
the King and Queen of May and . he
evening a play will be given before
them, to which all are invited to at
tend.
The great event will be the chasing
of the King and Queen. There are to
be three contestants for each. A King
and also a Queen choosen from the
college, the Academy and the School
of Commerce. Each vote will cost
one cent. These different schools are
to elect their representatives on Tuesday, the 18th. The voting will begin
at once. Anyone may vote, either students or friends of the school. Al. bulletin will be posted each day as to who
is in the lead in the race for King and
Queen of May for "Our University "
Get in and boost and if this is a suc-

The girls had a special treat Tuesday. A friend of Miss Druse's from the
c!ty association led the meeting. Miss
Varker talked to us on the faith of
prayer. It was an inspiration to us
all and we regreted that she could nct
talk longer.
Miss J. Thomas and Miss B. Morise
sang a beautiful duet. There is not
one meeting that you can agord to
miss. Something special each time.
Everyone welcome. Outsiders also,
but we wish we could see all the girls
of the school at our noon meetings on
Tuesday at the University house in
the Rest Room.

Lump and Furnace.
We also handle Renton and Mendota
Coal, Forest and Mill Block Wood,
Slabs, Sawdust, etc.
Coal and Forest Wood Yard, 21st and
C Sts. Phone Main 610, Home A-2619.
Mill Wood Yards, Old Tacoma Mill.
'hone Main 619, A-2614. Danaher Mill,
Phone Main 596.
THE REX QUICK SHOE
REPAIR CO.
,5t
J. B. AUSTIN, Prop.

766 South C

Y. W. C. A. RECEPTION.
Near Corner of Ninth

Wednesday afternoon the Y. W. girls
entertained the other girls of the
school in the Rest Room. A most enjoyable time was spent in playing
games and telling tales, after which
dainty refreshments were served.
It is said that a woman cannot keep
a secret, but the Y. W. girls proved
that not even an oath to tell the truth
is binding When there is some mysery to withhold. If you do not believe
it, ask some of the girls. Miss Young
received an apron as a prize for showing her skill as a cook. We were only
sorry we did not have a chance to
sample her work. Miss McGandy exhibited great talent in training a
chorus of ten voices. Such efficiency
as Miss McGandy possesses is rare
and surprising in a person of her age.
Congratulations!
To the girls who were not there the
Y. W. C. A. extends its deepest sympathies. There is a feeling in the school
that Y. W. functions are dry. We beg
to take exceptions to such a misapplied idea. There has not been, nor
will be, a more jolly party this year
in the U. P. S. than the one of last
Wednesday. Girls, next time give us
a chance to prove this, which we can
do to your entire satisfaction.
Recipe for Mock Angel Food: Take
seven little freshmen imps, place them
carefully within some thick white
fluffy paste made from the whites of
eggs, sand, and sugar in equal proportions. Heat in a warm oven. Serve

College Book
Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
STATIONERY
PENNANTS

as as
IF YOU ENJOY corteous treatment, give us a trial.
Ice Cream

Luncheon

C. T. MUEHLENBRUCH
Confectionery
Retail Store
Phone 6055
)05 So. C St.

Store & Factory
Phone 720
1111 Tac. Ave.

when the minister cornea to tea.
The above was guaranteed to help to
an emergency.

A book on Palmistry was carefully
studied by six girls last Thursday afternoon and it was discovered that they
all were to become wealthy and all had
special talent for music. You would
think so if you could hear them sing
some evening after supper.

The Maroon
JUDGE BEN LINDSAY'S VISIT.
Few men coming to our city are
awaited with greater interest than was
Mr. Lindsay. He in no sense disappointed his hearers. A man having
such a mission in life, coupled with
such a great experience as our speaker
has, is truely interesting to all loyal
Americans. Mr. Lindsay may be
called a constructive statesman, beginning at the right place to build
citizenship, commencing with the
youth.
The small stature of Mr. Lindsay
is contrasted with his very active and
alert mind. His every action bespeaks
• a clear life vision, a mighty conviction, and well directed purpose. His
unselfish patient, spirit, radiates from
almost every statement, which is assured us by his great useful life.
No one will question his great success in juvenile work having seen his
sympathy for and understanding of
boys. There is a tenderness in every
line of his attitude, and there is also
a rare sense of justice in his judgment. There is no wonder why any
boy and especially a bad boy, would
love and respect this great emancipator of badly environed youth.
The long time occupied by his lectere rapidly passed by. The large audience remained very attentive and interested in this master man, championing a mighty cause.

:I

H. C. S. MOCK TRIAL.
- -The final open program of the H. C.
S. fraternity was given at the University Chapel Friday evening, April 7.
The entertainment was a model
scene in the Superior Court of Pierce
county. The judge was well represented by Adin Marlatt, who with the
added dignity of black grown and cap
impressed the weightiness of his duties
upon the audience.
The attorneys for the defendant and
plaintiff were Messrs. Whealdon and
Simpson, who applied to good advantage their technical knowledge of the
laws.
The Mock Trial would have been incomplete without a feminine character,
but the young men were equal to the
emergency and the part of Mrs.
Newlywed was taken by Mr. Max.
Each member of the society had some
part in the trial, so that the skill and
ability of the entire society was displayed.
An unusual variation from the accustomed type of trial was presented

Ly calling and restrainting as jurors
some of the members of their sister
society, the Thetas. The ingenious
manner by which the girls attempted
to disqualify themselves to serve on
the jury were very original. However, the law of Washington was enforced and the girls were made to
serve. Mr. et•ockett as foreman of
the jury, brought in the verdict of
"not guilty."
The work demonstrated the ability
of this society to show not merely
technical familiarity of law but also
originality and burlesque.
The caricature tableaux which preceded the trial were well staged and
created instant curiosity and attention.
For talent, creative ability and logical outcome of feat and ability to
speak extemporaneously, the society
demonstarted excellent capacity.

„Nutilitirtgon
The evening of April 10th saw another of those meetings that are conspicuous by their spirit of genie). fel
lowship, and this spirt was !lot dampened a whit by the cold air wav3 from
the adjoining chapel due to the tact
that the folding doors were not where
they used to be.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
in further preparations for the spcial
We
find
the March number of the
program and at this meting we desire
Tatler,
El
Paso,
Texas, to be an exthe presence of all members. The
special program will come off Friday ceptionally good number. The material
evening, April 21, in the Chapel, and is well written and well arranged.
In the final debate for the chamdo we hereby extend an invitation to
all the students and friends of the pionship of the Southwestern district,
school to be present at this annual at Vancouver March 31st, Vancouver
High School was the victor over Weevent.
natchee High School by a decision of
two to one. The question was the
"Income Tax." Both teams very
INTERCOLEGIATE.
cleverly showd their powers as speakU. of W. won the second annual ers. The winning team received the
wrestling match against W. S. C. This prize of fifty dollars given by Senator

with the others that Washington has Jones.
won, gives them the meet.
The De Pauw Daily protests against
the stereotyped funny paper caricature
of the college man, claiming that he is
merely the creature of the imagination
of some nature-faking cartoonist.
Amherst College has a new swimming tank.
One hundred and fifteen young
women students of Northwestern University have gone on a strike. Thf ,
are residents of Willard hall and haze
clashed with Miss Mary Ross Potter,
dean of woman at Northwestern, and
also preceptress of Willard hall.
The strikers have been denied the
privilege of eating their meals in the
dormitory, and whole troops of them
have been going to Evanston restaurants.
Talking about crops, the wild oats
crop is always a failure but if you sow
them you must reap them.
The Williams College Aeronautical
Society has arranged for a distance
balloon contest with Amherst The
contest will take place in Pittsfield
on May 20. Balloons of 30,000 cubic
feet will be used, which will carry
three men.

The program was an enjoyabl3 one
Miss Allen gave an interesting assortment of variegated current events
in the form of a society paper. 'I'm ,.
was followed by an entertaining reel
tation by Mrs. Waggoner and a piano
solo by Miss Moe. The rest of the
program of a rather humorous w'bate
on the rights of Taft to send b oops
to the Mexican border. Crump was,
of course, the shining light, though
Some men show that they are bad
Morford and Luke were not far behind eggs the moment they are broke.
as far as burlesque went. Senator
If you want to know where you
Clark was there with his usual amount stand, enter a crowded street car.
of valauble oratory. Then followed
Some people would find fault with
a thorough overhauling of it all by our the weather if it was raining money.
enthusiastic critic, Prof. Pritchard.
Horse sense is knowing when to
Although it seemed as if the North bridle your tongue.
pole had been transferred to the west,
The state of Illinois now offers,
the members, nevertheless, staid to through her Graduate School at Uranother, and not the least enjoyable, bana, about 2,594 free scholaiships.
part of the program. During the busi- These free scholarships include tuiness meeting almost every one pres- tion, room, board—all expenses—and
ent gave an oration on anything and are great opportunities for college
everything that might be for the good graduates who wish to continue their
of the society. The discussion was schooling.
thorough and evoked not a little enEighty-four per cent of the educators
thusiasm.
in the United States are women.
Incidentally it was agreed that we
Only one man in two hundred is six
spend our time next Monday night feet in height.

AS TO CATS.
Cat is the first syllable in catalogue
and cataract, and differs from the
common housefly in many respects.
The cat is useful for many purposes.
For one thing it affords an ideal spot
to place little odds and ends, such as
old shoes, bricks, etc.
Cats usually grow under one's wind( w, at about 12 o'clock at night, by
which time the difference between the
clam and cat families is very distinct
—very, very distinct.
The cat has nine lives, eacn of
which is one-ninth of a life in duration.
The cat may be divided into three
parts—bass, alto and soprano.—Pncic.
Preathes there a girl with soul 5.3 dead
Who never to herself has said,
"I sure must have an Easter hat!''
Whose heart has not with envy hmt,
When meeting girl friends on the
street,
Upon whose heads—they stopped to
chat—
The very latest style she spied,
Then straightway to the milliner h;ed?

THE PURITAN
Restaurant and Bakery
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
FIRST CLASS MEALS AND
BAKERY GOODS

OUR SPECIALTY IS HIGH CLASS
CAKE ORNAMENTING
Telephone '435
C. E. HOGBERG, Prop.

IT WON'T LEAK
MOORE'S NON-LEAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN
Chas. W. Blanpied, Agent

AT EASTER.

'Neath Alleluias of the rain,
While serving-Wind adore and croon,
And Gods keeps watch thro' afternoon.

In April, when the ash-trees bloom,
At Easter slow the white clouds go,.
The doves at Easter coo and sing
Stoled priests down the wide aisles of
Amid the golden poplar-cups,
heaven;
Brimmed with the melodies of Spring;
In majesty exposed, the sun
The lilac's purple thuribles
Flames on from laud to none at even;
Pour fragrant odors, born of pain:
The moon, like a white Carmelite,
Sweet nuns the glad, white roses bow
Removed a west, in awe adores;
AMERICAN ART COMPANY In love heaven's boundless depth of
blue
PICTURES, PORTRAITS, FRAMES Around his tabernacle pours,
AND ART MATERIAL
While the great stars, on heights concealed,
Main 5823
1147 C
Adore His counteance revealed.
Office Phone Main 5800
Residence Phone Main 2216

T. V. COPELAND
PRINTER

McDONALD SHOE CO.

Maude Walker was heard to say
that' if there was anything she liked
better than a fat boy, it was two fat

INAUGURATE THEIR ANNUAL WINTER SALE OF
SHOES, FEBRUARY 3rd.
ENTIRE STOCK OF WINTER SHOES GETS THE
KNIFE.
REDUCTIONS WILL EQUAL 1-4 to 1-3 OFF REGULAR PRICES.
This is the Sale you have been wait'ng for, Mens $4.00
Crawford Shoes $3.15, other lines the same reductions.
Womens Regina and St. Cecila $4.00 Shoes at $3.15, other
lines the same reduction.

boys.

)14 A St.

opp. Tacoma Hotel

REYNOLDS & COFFMAN
Props.

"When she wasn't looking I kissed
h( r."
"What did she do?"
"Refused to look at me for the rest
of the evening."

. or a proficient line of Tonsorial

work

Maiden—"Oh, see! here is a green
snake."

One is never at a loss when

Chaperon—"Keep away from it, dear,
tt may be lust as dangerous as a ripe
one. —Ex.

Styles that are confined to us
Assortments that are peerless
The Choice is Yours.

McDonald Shoe Co.
Cor. 13th and Pacific Ave.

"

he drops in the

Cor. 13th and Pacific Ave.

,st

He—"Pshaw, I could kiss you right

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP under your mother's nose."

CLEANING AND PRESSING
The Royal Dye Works

She—"I should prefer that you kiss
me under my own."
Sixth Avenue and Prospect

A.RELIABLE
A.HINZ

FLORIST

Special Attention to

"Why ain't you at school, little boy
"I stayed away on account of sick
ncss."
"Who is sick?"
"The truant officer."—Ex.

C.
2006

6th Ave., Opposite

girls like it so well

U. P.

that they

S. SMITH, Prop.
S.

PHONES: Main 1324; A-2186

all eat

UNIVERSITY TRADE.

down stairs. Haven't you noticed that
Don't forget the place.

There never was a set of girls more double table surrounded by charming
lucky than the dorm girls are this maidens?
PHOTOGRAPHER
Phones: A-2655
Main 2655
term. They all declare that there new
mother and father (in other words,
903%2 Tacoma Avenue
Mr. and Mrs. Jones) are 0. K. The
Some evil-minded, sinfui:hearTed perUNIVERSITY
dorm looks like another place and the son wickedly filled the keyholes of all
Phone Main 2233
of
the doors in the Ad. building with
PUGET SOUND
plaster-of-parts Wednesday morning
"Martin," whispered Mrs. Sivils, Ayho
and
•
each
professor
had
is
different
lives
next door to a pretty young
STUDENTS
means
of
entrance
to
his
room.
Some
widow, "come way, this is no lilacs
are always
of them were quite thrilling and dra- fci you."—Ex.
WELCOME
matic, especially the scene where Prof.
in our Store
Cummins gracefully sailed through his
transom with a uying leap.
The lire department was called out
WE EXAMINE EYES
Tuesday morning to extinguish a fire
on our campus. Later it was discovKACHLEIN
Graduate Optician
"Love
your
neighbor
as
yourself,•
ered to be a false alarm. Someone
JEWELERS
17 Years same location
said the minister with great etruest- had mistaken Boyde's new scarlet sox
906 C ST.
ness.
for a conflagration.
Pacific Ave.
Near 9th
618 SOUTH K.

Davis & Jones

The Maroon
"A Reliable Place To TrE:ae

Eugene
Grocery
604 Sprague Avenue

ot
.4 A
GROCERIES — FRUITS
CONFECTIONS AND CIGARS

1

www.e.mow000Rtaf.**000•

For the
young man
as well as his father

A A A
GREEN STAMP HEADQUARTERS
FOR SIXTH AVE. DISTRICT
DOUBLE

GREEN STAMPS ON
SATURDAY

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE

604 So. Sprague near U. P. S.

STEIN-BLOCH SMART CLOTHES
are designed for the taste of the
younger dresser as well as for the
more conservative requirements of his
elders. And into them go a workman-

DANISH KID GLOVES

ship and finish that guarantee wear

COST LESS—WEAR LONGER
K.

PETERSON, Importer
TACOMA

1114 K St.
THE

DOLLAR GLOVE IS OUR
LEADER

and make them the best investment
that the clothing world has to offer.
This season we are showing an especially strong line of Stein-Bloch's best

JOHN ROUNAN
Plumbing & Heating

THIS LABEL STANDS FOR 56 YEAR.4
OF KNOWING DOW

young men's models in carefully selected patterns.

Estimates Furnished

A full line of plumbing and
heating supplies carried in stock.
Phones: Main 3852; A 2768
-

1207 So. K St.

TACOMA

Phone Main 6026
uNg
.31

Strain Moore

BURTON E. LEMLEY, D. D. S.

1154 PACIFIC AVE.

930 1/2 C Street
TACOMA, WASH.

THE R. A. B. YOUNG PRESS

•••
Printers and Publishers
Cor. 11th & Yakima Ave.
Tacoma, Wash.
DROM NOTES.

A gentle step in the hall.
A gentle tap on the door.
A gentle calling down—

Then. "I won't do it any more."
—A Dorm Girl.

Heard in the Parlor.

IIe—"You are the

breath of my

life."
She—"Why don't you hold

have five different meats for supper."
R. R.—"What's up, hash?"

Miss Sue Harris and Miss Grace
Anderson have come to stay at the
R. R.—"Ed, you don't seem to take
dorm. The girls have had a general
the interest in me you used to."
moving around and seem to like their
A. H.—"How would you like to have
E. G.—"But I do. Why do you quesnew rooms, also room-mates.
a pet monkey?"
tion me?"
S.—"Oh, this is so sudden."
R. R. "Well, it only took you fifMiss Thomas and Mr. Ewart called
teen minutes to say good night last
at the dorm Thursday and ate dinner
night."
M.—"Say, Ruth, we are going to with the girls.
Good Night.

your

breath awhile?'

—

MILIANEU Y OPENING
THE SIXTH AVENUE MILLINERY STORE GIVE THEIR SPRING OPENING THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,, MARCH 16th and 17th. CALL AND SEE OUR HATS, WHICH ARE
STRICTLY UP TO DATE, AND PRICES UNEQUALED; ALSO HAIR GOODS AND
HAIR WORK OF ALL KINDS.
2310 SIXTH AVENUE.

MISS SUE BROWN

The Maroon
: -20011/1111

Pyramid Flour
THE GREAT 3READMAKER

The "Just As Good"
was never made.
A A A

ASK THE GROCER
What. The Housewife Says--

A COURSE IN LOGIC
This is an optional course for thinkers—people who want to know why? It only conies once a week, so
you won't have occasion to "cut" it. This course is for college men and women of the University of Puget
Sound.
Let us begin with Clothes—men's and women's suits.
\ suit may be "flashy" and "flashy" and "classy," but
does that mean that it -is a good suit? Does that, mean that it is stylish—that it fits well—that it is made of
quality goods and put together right? No, it does -not---at least not according to logic.
Logically speaking then, what' is meant by a' good suit? Good is merely a relative term and varies with the
inWviduality of the person. Therefore, to. be really good a suit must appeal to your particular taste. The college
men and women of to-day detest anything conspicuous means ridiculousness. They want clothes that
are distinctive—not conspicuous. They want style, quality. goods and fit in anything they wear. We carry suits
that will meet your taste in every particular—in short, we carry logic -al clothes.
Now before you go to "Math" or "Chem" remeinher this: "Our prices are right"--they arc made to fit your
pocketbooks. Class is d:smissed.

Do you want a Free
Ticket to the Band Concert?
•—Call !—

McCormack Bros.
1144-46 PACIFIC AVENUE

Do you want a Free
Ticket to the Band Concert?
.—Call!—
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